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The B-G News
Serving a Growing University Since 1920

LBJ Cites Unity
Among Advisers
On Viet Bombing
WASHINGTON, (AP) -- Preslclent Johnson told the Tennessee
Legislature yesterday that all his
government advisers are united In
support of the policy of continuing
the bombing of North Vietnam.
He said the Secretary of Defense, the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
the Central Intelligence Agency
and all the President's sources
of Information are firm In their
belief that the bombing must go
on.
His defense of the policy Is regarded as a reply to Sen. Robert
Kennedy and others who have urged
a halt In the bombing as a possible step toward peace talks In
Viet Nam.
The President said: "Thebombing Is entirely consistent with
our limited objectives In South
Viet Nam. The strength of Communist main force units In the
South Is clearly based on Infiltration from the North. It Is simply
unfair to American and Vietnamese soldiers to ask them to face
increased enemy personnel and
firepower without making an effort
to halt the Infiltration."

Petitions Due
Petitions for student body and
class officers must be returned
to the Student Activities Office
today. This Is required of all
candidates.
There will be a candidate
meeting In the Wayne Room of
the Union at 6:00 tonight.
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McCullough Wins
AWS Presidency
Ann McCullough, a junior from
Bloomdale, has been elected president of the Association of Women
Students (AWS).
She defeated Cindy Greenwald.
Endorsed by the University
Party, Miss McCullough ran on a
platform urging strong leadership
and a decentralizing of decisionmaking.
In a statement Issued last night
Miss McCullough said she had
several Ideas for action. In ad-

Lodge Resigns
Vietnam Post
NASHVILLE (AP) -- Henry
Cabot Lodge has resigned as U. S.
ambassador to South Vietnam.
President Johnson said yesterday Lodge will be replaced by
veteran diplomat Ellsworth Bunker, a former U. S. ambassador
to India and to the Organization
of American States.
The President also announced
that the deputy ambassador In
Saigon, William Porter, Is resigning and will be replaced by
Eugene Locke, currently U. S.
ambassador to Pakistan.
The surprise announcement about Lodge came In the midst
of Johnson's speech to the Tennessee Legislature.

dttlon to ones suggested during
the campaign.
These include a stronger voice
of the women, dormitory autonomy
and an immediate re- evaluation of
the function of AWS.
"I would like to see AWS pass
resolutions which would alter the
election procedures. It should be
made easier for candidates to air
their platforms within the housing
units and thus allow the residents
to become better Informed concerning AWS elections, or any
other elections," she said.
Other officers elected were Ellen Barber, first vice president
(ran unopposed); Jo Ann James,
second vice president (ran unopposed); Glnny notion, treaurer;
Karen Chrisman, corresponding

secretary; and Sharon Lange, recording secretary.
Class representatives elected
were Phyllss Relchert, senior representative; Bea Smith, Junior representative; and Sue Dlesem,
sophomore representative.
The number of votes cast in the
election and the number cast for
each candidate were not available
at press time.
It is the practice of AWS to
notify the candidates and secure
their Individual permission to release the totals. Effort by current AWS president Sally Luscher
to contact all candidates last night
apparently ended In failure.

$50 Collected
At Charity Game

CIRCLEVILLE (AP) -- A Navy
jet plane, approaching a landing
on a flight from California crashed
yesterday killing all three men
aboard.
Lockbourne Air ForceBasesald
identification of the dead were
withheld pending next of kin notification. All apparently were Navy
men.
The plane crashed five miles
south of Lockbourne, near Columbus, where It was to land after
a flight from China Lake, California,

The B-G News-StudentCouncll charity basketball game collected $50 for the campus Charity Drive, News Editor Randy
Ketcham announced yesterday.
A sparse, but vociferous,
crowd turned out for the contest.

Three Killed
In Plane Crash
Near Columbus

m

Ann McCullough

Russo Sought
Psychiatric Aid
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Perry
Russo, a key witness in the New
Orleans probe of the Kennedy assassination, said yesterday he had
undergone psychiatric treatment
for two years around I960*
Russo, 25, an Insurance salesman, has testified that he heard
Lee Harvey Oswald and rws other
men plotting the assassination of
President Kennedy.
Russo was on the stand fsr the
second day yesterday in the hearing, called by District Atty.Jsmse
Garrison to determine whether
New Orleans businessman Clay
Shaw should be held for trial on
charges he was Involved In the
plot.

Injury List Continues To Grow

Agates Fall In Charity Basketball 'Game'
The list of walking wounded from
Tuesday night's B-G News-Student Council charity basketball
game continues to grow.
The Gavels won the game, 5849.
Jim Treeger, Agate forward,
suffered a severely sprained ankle
during the contest, and will be
hopping around on crutches for
a week.
Tom Liber, Gavel guard,
checked into the Health Center
yesterday morning with a back
Injury. Greg Varley, Agate center
on whom Coach Fred Endres was
counting heavily, was back In the
Health Center with the flu.
Varley had asked to be released
from the Health Center Just for
the contest. His weakened condition was listed as the cause
for his two-point output by Endres.
Tom Hlne also came down with
the flu.
Council opened the game with
a flurry of baskets. Early In the
first quarter the Agates weredown
13-3. They chipped away at that
lead and were behind by only
31-26 at halftlme.
In the third quarter the Agates
battled back to tie the score at
34-34, and finally took the lead,
•36-34, on a Jumper by George

Braatz, Agate high scorer with
17 points.
The Gavels put their "blitz"
aquad back In then, however, (composed of Ashley Brown, Ken Barclay, et. al.) and slowly pulled
back Into the lead.
The closest the Agates could
come after that was six points.
Paul Buehrer, a hot-shooting
Council guard from Archbold, 0„
topped the Gavels with 17. Council's Liber had 10.
Mike Core collected 12 and
Larry "Flash" Donald 10 for the
losers.
Ann McCullough and Rosemary
Kovacs each had two points In a
spirited last-minute contest between the two teams'cheerleaders.
(It was a better contest than the
first).
Gavel coach Al Morgan told
reporters after the game he
didn't endorse the News' style
of basketball.
"We had seen their films and
had planned to defense them one
way, but when we saw who they
were starting (Fullerton, Ketcham,
Hlne, Treeger, Hartman) we had
to revamp our plans," Morgan
said.
Endres tried a variety of strategy moves based on his many

years of watching Bowling Green
play, but nothing seemed to work.
"I thought by having Tom Hlne
(5-9) Jump center against Helwlg
(6-4) it might surprise them,"
Endres said. It did. Council was
so surprised It made five of Its
first six shots.
Endres said the turning point
of the game came when "Beep
Beep" Barclay canned a 25-foot
"butterfly" shot from the corner.
"And to top It off, Ashley Brown
hit a foul shot right after that.
That really broke our back,"
Endres recalled after the game
as he and his team relaxed at
a local establishment.
Rumor has It that the News
Is going to challenge Council again,
this time at broom hockey.

TOM LIBER, Gavel guard, attempts a jump shot early in Wednesday night's contest between
the B-G News and Student Coun-

» cil.
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ANDERSON'S ANSWER

UP To End Obstructions
By CHARLES ANDERSON
Columnist
Last Sunday the University Party
(UP) presented Its platform and
nominated Its candidates for the
upcoming Campus elections.
I will discuss a few of the
planks of their platform and some
of their candidates.
UP hopes to continue to eliminate obstructions to greater student involvement. An example of
this is Rick Helwlg's bill which
would remove Student Cabinet's
authority to prohibit student participation in certain organizations.
The bill has already passed
Student Council, but rumor has
it that President Jerome Is considerlng vetoing it.

Harlem Coercion?
The state of affairs surrounding the upcoming election to fill Adam
Clayton Powell's vacant seat In Congress is somewhat distressing.
James Meredith, the first Negro to enter the University of Mississippi,
announced his candidacy for the seat last week saying the people of
Harlem "must have a choice".
Powell has already announced his Intention to run for his former seat.
Meredith was to run under the Republican banner.
Opposition by civil rights leaders to Meredith's candidacy was quick
In formulating. Martin Luther King and Dick Gregory came out for
Powell and against Meredith, mainly protesting Powell's handling by the
House that vacated the seat.
Last Saturday Stokely Carmichael, a chief advocate of black power,
told reporters that Powell backers In Harlem would "take care of"
any candidate who opposed Powell.

However, I am confident that
our President is not so shortsighted as to try to infringe upon
anyones right to Join any organization.
Another case where UP's platform may come Into conflict with
the Power Tower Is their belief
that a student should be able to
live where he prefers off campus.
The request seems reasonable
enough to me and I am sure
the University's bureaucracy will
agree also.
Never being a big fan of the
business establishments In Bowling Green, I was quite pleased
to see that UP favors a Student
Discount Service.

"Fair Is Fair
We Recall Some More Cars,
You Recall Some More Safety Standard-""

Meredith withdrew as a candidate Monday, saying that those who
picked him to run had proved unable or unwilling to keep financial
and other commitments.
It la hoped that the reasons Meredith gave for withdrawal are the
true ones and that he was not threatened in any way.
The final decision as to whom is to represent Harlem should be left
to the voters of Harlem and not a hand full of self-proclaimed leaders,
using physical or other forms of coercion.

I feel that I should also mention some of the candidates who
must be elected if this platform
is to become a reality. The UP
Is running close to 30 candidates
but I will Just mention a few
of the really outstanding ones.
For Student Body President,
Rich Helwig; for Vice President
of the Student Body, Ashley Brown;
for Secretary of the Student Body,
Nancy Kennedy; for President of
the Senior Class, Mel Browning;
for Junior Class Representative,
Jim Coffman; for SophomoreClass
President, E. B. Rice and for
Sophomore Class Representative,
Sue Schaefer.
If these candidates -- plus others
of their caliber on the UP slate -are elected, I am confident that
their platform will be put Into
effect.

'RIGHT' OR WRONG

fc

Dry' City Possibilities
Moved By Complaints

By GEORGE BRAATZ
Columnist
Bowling Green being made a
"dry" city would really put a
thorn in the side of StudentCouncil.
Such an action by the city could
eliminate the sale of beer on
campus, as passed In a recent
bill by Student Council.
It seems rather undemocratic
that the city fathers can make
the University community abide
with their wishes. But they have
that legal right.
No such action will be taken,
in all probability, in the near
future. Mayor F. Gus Sklbbie has
stated that he believes such a move
would be a mistake.
And anyone can predict the opposition that tavern owners will
make against any proposed restriction of University students'
money flowing freely into their
pockets, as it has been lately.
But where are the complaints
coming from? (And therearemany
complaints!)
They come from the townspeople
who are unfortunate enough to live
In the pathway between the University and the local drinking
spots.
The mayor reported complaints
of blocking sidewalks, snouting
insults at citizens, and leaving
"regurgltatlons" on the sidewalks.
A University professor and resident of this well- travelled avenue
to the bars, explained that the

complaints consisted of "tree
limbs being broken, grass being
trampled, sidewalks being vomited
on, and porches being urinated on.''
It would be an easy thing to have
the precinct on Bowling Green
that Includes theC.I., Teddy Bear,
Redwood, and the University voted
"dry," even against the protests
of the mayor, the tavern owners,
and the University students.
Three precincts in town have
already been voted "dry." Among
other things, this has caused AlM ar Bowling I anes to be relocated
to Its present place, and a new
precinct formed to allow the
Holiday Inn to serve drinks.
If they want to keep the opportunities they have, the University
students must begin to discipline
the actions of their return Journey
from town after drinking.
The dilemma may have further
far-reaching significance also.
The University has no Jurisdiction over the acts of the students
as they return. But if the beer
bill for the campus is passed by
Faculty Senate and signed by
President Jerome, will the University maintenance personnel begin complaining of the "messes"
on campus itself?
If so, will the prlviledge be
revoked?
If the students want beer drinking on campus, they must show
they are ready for it by controlling their drinking activities
off campus.
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If this comes about, student
government would act as a go
between for the students to bring
down unreasonable prices.
Another excellent suggestion of
the University Party which should
run into some difficulty with the
Administration is their advocacy
of "sliding dorm rates" based
on the number of occupants in
a room.
Why should the student In a six
man or even a three man room
have to pay the same rates as
one In a two or one man room?
The strongest point of the UP
platform is in the realm of student government reform. UP advocates local autonomy for each
dormitory.
I support this proposal wholeheartedly and feel that this" grassroots Democracy" is the key to
greater student Involvement which
will result In - THE NEW UNIVERSITY.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Runs As Own, Not SDS, Man
The implication in Larry Fullerton's column In Tuesday's News
was that I am running for Student
Body President on an SDS platform. This is not the case.
However, I am running for this
position on my own platform. The
statement was made that I am for
abolition of Student Council. This
Is correct, but only in Its proper,
context.
I am also proposing abolition of
Faculty Senate and the Administration as separate power entitles.
In their stead I am suggesting a
new "power dynamio," one democratic body or academic community council to make the decisions about interests that the
Administration, Faculty, and Students have In common. This concept and other university reform!
'■',-. are clarified and specified in my
j§ platform:
Again, I am not running as a
JK dupe of SDS, UP, CIP, the ad% ministration, God or any other orx- ganlzatlon with a vested interest.
:•:*
As a candidate for this office.

I No Member!
■:■:
§
i
•:•:
•:•:
■:•:
:ji:
•:•:
3
:■:■
:•!•
:*
vj
iji;
:•:■
S

As chairman of Students for a
Democratic Society (SDS) I would
like to make it clear that T. David
Evans is not running for student
body president on an SDS platform.
This Implication was m ade In the
BG News Tuesday, March 14. Not
only is he running Independently,
but he Is not even a member of our
organization.
SDS Is running no candidates as
an organization. Those individuals
within the organization who are
running for office are doing so
independently on their own platforms.
Chris Morgan.
Chairman SDS

I am running on the assumption
that my only responsibility Is to
articulate the needs and wants of
the student body and to defend

these needs and wants against
opposing interests.
T. David Evans
430 llarshman A

Explore Before Judgment
It seems to me that before Judgement Is placed upon an Individual,
the judge should make an effort
to explore all aspects of the situation at hand.
In the controversy of the upcoming election, I have found that
certain candidates were unjustly
reviewed. I am speaking specifically about a candidate for Junior
Class President. This candidate
was termed a "loser" by a certain member of the News staff
who admittedly does not even know
him.
I am not a member of an editorial
board, but I do feel, as Pat DiPlacldo's residence hall Counselor, I have had the opportunity to
become well acquainted with him
and have seen what he has accomplished. Throughout this school
year I have found this man to be
many things other than a so called
"loser".
He has been one of the key men
In the successful activities of Krelscher D. He was effective in
carrying out the role of Social
Chairman during the first
semester.
He has excelled in representing
his constituents on the Administration Council, taking definite and
positive stand on Issues appearing
before this body. As for his role
as MIRCH President, ask any of
its representatives If Pat is a
"loser".
Furthermore, he Is very well
liked In the residence hall and
makes an effort to help other
people. And, I have yet to hear
him make a derogatory comment
about people he has never met.
If Mr. DiPlacido Is supposed to

be a "loser" now, It will be extremely Interesting to see what
he can do as a "Winner": Junior
Class President.
R. Eric Moore
Krelscher D

ODK Invite
What is the value of grades to
immediate Job and graduate school
opportunities? A re student government, sports, and other extracurricular activities a valuable
part of an education: Ii a specific
or a liberal education to be desired? Does a Bowling Green education adequately prepare a student?
These are only a few of the
questions which will be discussed
April 1 at the ODK Leadership
Conference. Students will have the
unique opportunity of hearing a
panel of diversified alumni present
their views on the topic, "What
is Your Bowling Green Education
Worth?
This letter Is intended to be
a formal invitation to EVERY student on campus to attend this conference. Coupons for registration
to the conference may be found
In the News and on posters distributed around campus.
It Is the strong feeling of the men
of ODK that every student can
benefit from engaging In discourse
with
faculty, alumni, administrators, and other students
concerning the worth of their education at Bowling Green.
We urge every student avail himself of the opportunity to attend this
conference.
Dan Kleman, President
Omicron Delta Kappa
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Beottie Transferred
To Los Angeles
Steve Beanie, Bowling Green
High School football player who
was seriously Injured Sept. 24
and partially paralyzed since, will
be transferee! to a California hospital early next week*
Congressman Delbert L. Latta,
R. Bowling Green, has received
word from Dr. Effle Ellis of the
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare that final
assurance of the move will come
later this week.
The Ranchos los Amlgos Hospital, operated by Los Angeles
County, offers the type of medical
treatment needed by the high school
senior. The hospital treats resplrtory ailments. A United States
Federal Agency Is needed, however, to serve as a sponsor to
out- of- state patients.
The federal and state governments have been working Jointly
on the move. The federal Crippled
Children's Bureau and the state
Crippled Children's Agency are
making final plans. Dr. Ellis has
been in Columbus for the last
two days making final plans.
A group of Bowling Green citizens have sent an appeal to President Johnson asking his assistance.
In assuring Steve's admittance.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Governor James Rhodes, Senator
Frank J. L.auche, D-Ohio, Senator Steven M. Young, D-Ohlo,
Representative Delbert L. Latta,
R-Bowling Green and Bowling
Green Mayor F. Gus Sklbble have
Joined In the appeal to the White
House.
Injured In a football game Sept.
24, 1966, Steve has been paralyzed
from the neck down since the
accident.

| Student Boards i
|Forms Available
Applications for student body ':■
§ boards. University committees, :■_
iv Student Court and TrafflcCourt |
'■:'■: are now available from either :
I the UAO office or Individual
g counselors, the Student Leader- :
S ship and Service Board has an- j
';-. nounced.
'■:
All applications should be re- ;':
£ turned to the UAO office no j:
% later than March 31.
|:

Phi Beta Lambda will meet tonight at 6:30 In the River Room.
Initiation of new members will
take place. Mrs. Annabelle Russel
from Find lay High School will be
the main speaker.
• * •
A Christian Science Organization meeting will be held at 6:30
p.m. tonight in Prout Chapel.
• • •
The Society for Advancement
of Management will meet at 7 p.m.
tonight In the Alumni Room. Dr.

James Hartley will discuss the
roll of "Operations Research"
as a rapidly growing and significant management tool of the
future.
• • •
The Colleglates will play at
the Spring Break Dance tonight
from 8 to 11 pjn. at the Newman Club.
• • •
There will be a general meeting of Students for a Democratic
Society today at 4 p.m. in the

2ln, myddy marten f
sonnv bou witliomion

FKKIUKS

River Room.

• • •
Summer Jobs as long-distance
telephone operators are available with General TelephoneCompany In Brookvllle, Bryan, Marion, Cambridge, New Philadelphia,
Georgetown, Portsmouth, Athens,
Celina, Cadiz, Minerva, Clrclevllle and Wilmington.
Interested women are to contact Nancy J. Clapper, employment manager, in Marlon, or Mr.
Galloway in the Placement Office.

m
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FOLK BLUES
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Thoughts that breathe.. .Words that burn
These, my friends, are the real folk blues.
Available in both Mono and Electronic Stereo'
wherever records are sold.
Send lor tree Catalog

Splashiness Is
"Spring
Vacation"

Chess Records ... Chicago, Illinois 60616

Poge 4
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Coeds' Spring Fashions;

It'll Be A Kaleid
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FOR THAT Easter parade, a bright yellow and checked double breasted suit
will be certain to stand out in any fashion line-up. Gay Lynn Clasen, junior in
the College of Education, models her
outfit, which she called "the unmatched
look" for two rather silent gentlemen.

-^
'••«•«
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RECLINING
LOUNGE
ROCKER SEATS

MEZZANINE
ART GALLERY
ACRES OF
NEE PARKING

GIANT WAU TO WALL SCREENS

PUTTING HER foot down. The
mod look for shoes is still 'in'
this spring. Low heeled, swedeskinned and laced, this pair was
colored a Falcon orange.

500 Stor Rd. Adjocrrt to Wettgat* Shopping Area
TOUJOO. OHIO'

IM

Ibevtag
CINERAMA
Sweeps You info a
Drama ol Speed
and Spectacle!!
"GRAND PRIX"
Super Panovision and
Metro Color

Nominated for 7
Academy Awards

BULLETIN

James A. Michener's
"HAWAII"
Julie Andrews
Max Von Sydow

THE
Word has been received that
Spring will be here in 5 days.

SUN

shines,

the

bike

beckons.

Laurel

Pippert, junior in the College of Education, is
all ready to pedal down to City Park in the ever-

popular spj
and white
dash of coN

Tickets for both available at Signal Finance, S- Main St.

Pledges say Congratulations
We would like to thank AWS
Elections Board for not allowing
us to place an ad for Ann

To the New Officers of ZBT
President Geoffrey Radbill
Vice Pres. Gsry Linzer
Secretary Bruce Fisher
Treasurer Ed Cox
Historian Lee Rosen
Comptroller Paul Spector

McCu/.ough. To fhose who
donated to the campaign fund,
you are invited to the
Victory Party

Committee for
Ann McCullough
for AWS President

SIG PLEDGES
Congratulate Sigma Chi

All Campus
Basketball Champs

contact
wearers
Lensine's special
properties assure a
smoother, non-irritating
lens surface when inserting
your "contacts." Just a
drop or two will do it. When
used for cleaning, the
unique Lensine formula
helps retard buildup of
contaminants and foreign
deposits on the lenses.
It's self-sterilizing and
antiseptic. Ideal for wet
storage or "soaking"
of lenses. And you
get a removable
lens carrying
case with every
bottle. Lensine
is the one
solution for all
your contact
lens problems.

innf

LENSINE from
The Murine Company, Inc.

... ay* car* specialist for 70 yaart
.
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scope Of Colors
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The month may be morbid March, but the spring season Is coming
alive with a forecast of sunny fashions for University coeds.
Spring's the thing. Judging by a quick window shopping trip, yahoo
yellows, luclous limes, and outrageous oranges are the pick of the
spring clothing crop this year.
Citrons (fruits similar to a lemon) are strong this year, disguised
as polka dots, wide stripes, and thin stripes. Decorating mini-skirts
and culottes, the "fruit look" can also be seen on " happening" hip
huggers and bolder than bold bikinis.
* Citrons will appear on pant suits and knit T-shirt dresses this
spring. They will be present whenever and wherever University
coeds will be seen this spring -- the bike race, an occasional class,
or flying down Wooster St. on a Honda.
Out are the heavy sweaters and drab tones of the winter months, and
in come the big, bright, bold patterns and colors, especially aggressive
geometric designs. Never before has math been so much fun.
Gay, low-heeled, square-toed little shoes will be the necessary
addition to the loud look this spring. They come in all the same
groovy colors -- yellows, oranges, and limes, one color or crazy
combinations.
Hats, too, are at the top od the color heap. The citrons decorate
giant, almost pretentious, picture hats and modest pillboxes.
Costume Jewelry is still going crazy with colorful plastics and
enamels being the prominent materials. Pierced and Imitation pierced
earrings, bracelets, pins and rings are priced to fit the budget of
the clothes-conscious, but money-minded coed.
This Is the spring that will bring bold color and designs In coeds'
fashions. It should be a very groovy garment year.

ACCEPTING compliments for her multicolored mini-shirtdress, is
Melody Myles, junior in the College of Liberal Arts. Bedecked
with vivid flowers on a vibrant background, her dress is suitable
for anywhere on campus.

PIERCED EARRINGS have been
"in" for a long time, but never
before have they been so daringly dangling as pictured above
on Cindy Hebert's ear. Geometric designs -- spheres, triangles, even hexagons — are
soon going to be found at earlevel.

ants-suit. The outfit is black
Ked with a red top added for a

1

ll.Oofhes Courtesy
li

PREPARED FOR Rain, Cindy Hebert, senior in
the College of education, also is ready for that
Easter parade. She wears a popular two piece
dress suit, complimented by black pumps and
white kid gloves.

MM PAY
WHILE THE

on a summer job
(GET THE
with
MGB
MANPOWER

li

\CJ.othes Rack
Powder Puff
»*

L

THE
COLLEGIATES
NOW THE

New Society
Playing At The

Photos By

i

Tim Culek
'Vlike Kuhlin
osemary Kovacs

SPRING
BREAK DANCE
Newman
Center

THURSDAY
16th
8 P.M.

Think small at

LOU LaRICHE, Inc.
Volkswagen
Service — Sales
920 Plaza, Findlay, Ohio
(opp. Ft. Findlay Village)
Phone - 422-6424

best selling
imported
sports car.
MGB:
another action car
from the sign
of the Octfjon.

KIBSGARD
SPORTS CAR
CENTER, INC
3/4 Mile West of 1-75
on Rt. 224, West
Findlay, Ohio

We have muscle-building, bankrollbuilding jobs for college men in
factories, warehouses, stores ... indoors and outdoors. And the rates
were never better. If you want to
get set for summer, why not stop
in at your local Manpower office
when you're home on Spring vacation and tell us where you want to
work (we have offices in over 500
cities throughout the world).

MANP0WER*
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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591 Make Honors List
The following University student! are among 591 who were
placed on the University Honors
List during the first semester
of the 1966-67 academic year.
This Is a continuation of yesterday's list.
Students must receive a semester grade point average of 3.5
of better to receive this recognition.
LUCAS--Grand Rapids: George
O. Braatz. Maumee: Patrick G.
Green, Sara J. Peters, CherylAnn
Beard Post. Monclova: Jeanne
M. Zwyer (4.0). Oregon: Ronald
E. Buehrer, Nancy R. Wagner,
Nancy J. Warren. Swanton: Phillip
M. Czyzewskl, Doryl M. Sharpies.
Sylvanla; Karen L. Thornton, Ronald R. Whltehouse. Toledo: Susan
J. Adams, BarbaraC. Bagno, Rlcherd L. Brewer, Teresa A. Buczek,
Gay M. Buehler, Jonathan B.
Cherry, Frank J. Harpold, Louanne Hennessy, Susan L. Kaufman,
Charles A. Kumnlck, AnnM.Merrltt, CarolA.NiewiadomskLMlchael P. Saba, Delores J. Schroder,
Kathleen D. Shofer, Gary E.
Stevens, Richard C. Taraschke,
Thomas H.Tressler, FrederickW.
Walker. Janet K. Will Heath L.
Wlngate, Noreen E. Wolcott.
Wlngate, Noreen E. Wolcott.
Watervllle; Suzette M. Borton,
Roger S. McSurley. Whltehouse:
DeAnna K. Green, Connie J. Mesnard. Monclova: Joan K. Jaquette.
MADISON -- London; Elizabeth
A. Taylor.
MAHONING -- Youngstowa
Karen McKay, Carl F. Mentzer,
Carol B. Miller, PatrlclaMitchelL
Barbara L. Weller.
MARION--LaRue: Barbara A.

Holland. Marlon: Gretchen L. Osterholt, Robert S. Smith.
MEDINA--HInckley: Jerry M.
Barucky, LynnM. Mlsch.Medina:
Barbara J. Good, John R. Halghu
MIAMI--Plqua: Jane E. Lowell.
Tlpp City: James D. Elting. Troy:
Marilyn K Stephens.
MONTGOMERY -- Dayton:
Earleen M. Dennis, Margaret A.
Fogt, Dorothy E. Good, Judith M.
Henderson, JoAnn M. Layford,
Leslie K. Petty, Robert M. Sell,
Mlchele A. Stewart, Barbara K.
Wlldenhaus. Kerterlng: John C.
Flatter. Mlamlsburg: James L.
Bailey, Gary D. Robinett, Vicky
L. Schmidt. Trot wood: Lee C.
Klepinger. Union: CarolF.Cooper.
Vandalia: Jacqueline K. Hohm.
MUSKINGUM -- /anesville Jill
E. Saunders.
OTTAWA—Curtlce: Phillip M.
Lau. Elmore: Lynne M. Avers.
Jane A. Blausey, Ann E. Helmed,
Carl F. Kontak, JohnM. Stewart,
William L. Wels. Genoa: Judy M.
Hesselbaru Graytown: Thomas O.
Mllbrodt. Gypsum: JuneW.Venard. M arblehead: Margaret A.
Murphy. Martin: AnnetteW. Behm.
Millbury: Richard H. Taylor. Oak
Harbor: Jill C. Adams, Mayetta
A. Mackey, Larry R. Miller,
Natalie J. Preston, Carla R. Walnwright.
PAULDING--Antwerp: SharylD.
Mohr. Haviland: Dale R. Laukhuf.
Paulding: Patricia J. DLx.

Today's Issue of the News
Is the last one before vacation. Publication will be resumed March 29.

(Continued offer vacation)

ALPHA PHI SEZ

Happy Aunt
Marble Day

i
| will ottend the ODK Conference on April 1.

Name

Enclosed is my check for $2.25

RATES:
32« per line, 2 lines
minimum, average 5 words per
line.
SEND COPY to Classified Dept.,
B-G News, 106 University Hall.

1966 Honda. Super 90. Black, less
than 1000 miles. Excellent condition. Harry, 352-9385 after 5

Brnadel, MaryC. Norum.Canton:
J acquelyn L. Brumbaugh, Patricia C. Goshen,MlchaelKousale,
Bruce M. Larrlck, David A. Miller
Ralph K. spencer 111, Patricia A.
Taylor, David J. Vlslnger. Massillon: Joan A. Blgler. Louisville:
Kathy L. Miller.

0DK Conference Planned April 1

DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday lor
Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m. Monday
lor Wednesday's paper, 5 p.m.
Tuesday lor Thursday's paper,
5 p.m. Wednesday for Friday's
paper.

FOR SALE OR RENT

PORTAGE -- Garrettsvllle:
Cheryl A. Pollock. Hiram: Clyde
M. Simon (4.0). Wlndham: Marjorle I, Tafu
PUTNAM -- Ottawa: Daniel A.
Kleman, RuthA. Pope, JudithWels,
RICHLAND -- Mansfield: Diane
L. Kline, Ruth A. Kllngensmith,
James E. Lesch, Jean A. Prior,
Alice M. Roper. Shelby: Carol
J. Herllhy.
SANDUSKY--Bellevue: Jean C.
Detlefsen, Robert J. Segna, Hacquelyn A. Tom. Burgooit Earl H.
Mitchell.Clyde: Beverly J. Frate,
Karen E. Steinhauser.Glbsonburg:
Sandra L. Lechman. Green
Springs: Andreas Czerkas, Robert
W. Roth. Rremont: Martha L.
Beeker, Patricia R. Bristley,
Brenda A. Chudzlnskl. Vlckery:
Judith J. Schwochow. Woodville:
Sharon E. Radeloff.
SENECA--Alvada: Suzanna L.
S a It z man. Bloomville: Nola M.
Oiler, Diana L. Weasner,
Fostorla: Sandra L. Haldeman,
Beverly J. Harrison, John F.
Klopp, Gloria A. Munoz, Marsha
A. Murray, Mary M. Schmeltz
Seneca Falls: Carol E. Slmson.
Tiffin: Judith A. Boroff, James
T. Gaver, David E. Hammer, Winifred J. Muska, David M. Pearce,
Christina M. Slegle, Karen
M. Wise.
SHELBY—Anna: Judy L. Kay0
STARK--AlUance: Patricia L.
Best, Claudia A. Boyle, Irvln W.

Last Edition
Before Easter

Payable to Omicron Delta Kappa

Tomorrow is the deadline for
returning the above coupon to Box
55, University Hall, to reserve a
spot at the Omicron Delta Kappa

PJTI.

conference on "What Is Your Education Worth?", to be held at the
University April 1.

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA

The Charles Apartments are now
leasing one bedroom apartments
for June, 1967. Completely furnished, wall - to - wall carpeting,
ceramic bath, air conditioning,
private storage area, semi-private
courtyard. Designed for married
couples. No pets, no children.
$105 per month, one year contracts
only. Call 352-5298.

FEATURING
CHEESE
ONION
SAUSAGE
PEPPER0NI
ANCHOVIES
MUSHROOM
GREEN PEPPERS
GREEN OLIVE
BEEF
SHRIMP
PAGLIAI'S SPECIAL

For Sale. 1963 Corvalr Spyder
convert. Super- charged 6- cylinder
with 4-speed. Call ext. 2215 or
2214, rm. 408, Fred or Dick.
For Sale. Savage combination .22
over .410; hi-standard pistol. .22
9 shot; Savage .222 with reloading
components. Call 353-4625.
Trailer for Sale. 1964 Liberty,
2 bdrm. with extras. Call 3543153.

SMALL

LARGE

1.25
1.35
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.75
1.75
1.75
1.75
1.75
2.25

175
2.00
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
3.25

FREE DELIVERY

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Youngstown says: Get high for
Mickey's on the 20th.

Open 4 p.m. till 1 p.m. Daily

Ride wanted. St. Marys, Ohio before noon Fri. Call Terry, 3533760.

352-1444
1004 S. MAIN

Rick-How high does the eagle fly,
not as high as the GDI. Your
teammates. The Champs.

Those who have seen ihe light in past years
will confirm the fact thai the Proprietor's
washable slacks are of signal quality in
workmanship and styling, as well as in newness of appearance, washing after washing.

%t traditional #ett
Formerly Clothes Rack, East

I*** IS ALWAYS EATEN WITH THE FIN6ERS
A D PI pledges ssy: "Good mornlng. ActivesI

,
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Wrestlers Close Season
+

By GARY DAVIS
Sports Writer

Except for the NCAA finals at
Kent State. March 22-25, the current wrestling season has terminated for most Falcon grapplers.
Action drew to a close with the
r-I tournament held over the weekend at Case Tech.
The Falcons of coach Bruce
Bellard compiled the following
credentials for the 1966-67 season:
The squad was down from last
I year's 14-2 record, but still
I managed a respectable 9-5-1
mark.
"They were a good dual meet
^xeam," said the varsity mentor,
"but lacked enough Individuals that
could go all the way In ameet
like the MAC finals."
|« A fifth place finish in the MidAmerican championships this year
proved his point. The Falcons,
defending champs, were derailed
l^jy the powerful Miami Redskins.
. This low finish did not especlal| ly disappoint Bellard, as the team
placed In all but two weight divisions, a Falcon high.
Injuries played a big role In the
Falcon's fortunes this season,
taking Its largest toll early In the

campaign. Only three of ten starters, Ted Clark (130), Joe Krlsko
(152), and Dan Ternes( 160) wrestled In all 15 of the team's matches.
The three, plus George Ross,
were the only Falcons to compete
in all the MAC dual contests, as
Bowling Green went 2-3-1 against
conference foes.
As many as five grapplers were
missing when the squad traveled
to Miami early In the season.
The result was a dlsasterous 35-3
thumping at the hands of the Redskins.
The Falcons got off to a shaky
start this year, finishing third
in a quadrangular match at Western
Michigan. A 19-12 victory over
Findlay and a 27-8 rout overMarquette put the team on somewhat
firmer ground. The pattern was
repeated against Wheaton and
Carthage as the Falcons racked
up 16-15 and 34-3 victories respectively.
Eastern Michigan ended the
short winning streak by nipping
BG 20-18. Ohio University hosted
the Falcons and added a 27-6
victory to their win column.
The final four matches on the
schedule assured the Falcons of
good competition in preparation
for the MAC championships. The

Injury bug struck again though,
as the team fell to Toledo 1816, and to powerful Ohio State
18-9.
Closing out the dual season was
a rough task as the Falcons hosted
the rugged conference teams from
Kent and Western Michigan.
"Everyone wrestled well,"
commented coach Bellard after
his grapplers split with the F lashes
16-16 and clipped the Broncos
20-14.
BG was paced during the season
by Ted Clark, and co-captains
Krlsko and Ternes. Ted racked up
the best mark on the squad, 101-4, while going 2-0-4 against
league competition. Clark's only
loss came In the Ohio State match.
Krisko was 10-4-1 through the
season, losing a couple of close
decisions, especially In MAC encounters where he held a 2-3-1
mark. Ternes compiled a 10-3-2
record In 15 matches while breaking even in the MAC at 2-2-2.
Ted and Dan each placed third
In the Mid-American championships while Joe picked up fourth
place honors.
Chiming in with fine season
marks were Bill Burkle (123) and
Cralg Bowman (191), notching 8-

1-1 and 7-1-1 finishes respectively.
Both of the grapplers met with
fine success against MAC foes.
Bill going 3-1-1 and Cralg 4-1.
The veterans picked up third place
points In the conference finals
at Miami.
Rounding out the lineup were
Mark Carle (137) 2-3-4, Warren
Hartman (145) 3-7, George Ross
(167) 6-5, Ron Hollo (177) 6-4-1,
and Keith Clark (HVY) 9-4. The
latter three grapplers earned
fourth place finishes in the championships.
The Falcons will lose four
wrestlers this year - - C arle, Hartman. Krlsko, and Ternes, leaving
gaps In the weight classes from
137 - 160.
"It'll be hard to replace these
four boys," stated coach Bellard.
"They fill the entire middle of
the lineup."
The Falcons' success In 19678 will depend upon Bellard's ability to fill the gaps.

EASTER
SUNDAY, MARCH 26
Another day to show
you care — and care
enough to send the
very best.. . from

THE UNION
BOOK STORE

'Tennis Team To Improve'-Keefe
With four returning lettermen,
*he University's 1967 tennis squad
Is looking forward to the upcoming
| season.
'There Is no doubt that this
L«am will be stronger than last
[year's due to better all around
[balance," according to tennis
[coach Dr. Robert J. Keefe.
The Falcon netters have been
I practicing for the past two months
I at the Toledo Racquet Club.
1, "From our Indoor practices,
[I've noticed that our team Is strong
I In all positions. If a team Is to
I be a winner, It must have strength
I:.: all the positions -- not only
I In the first and second players,"
[said Keefe.
Returning lettermen include Ron
Sarrol of Rochester, N.Y., Bob
JLampert from New York City,
ITrevor Weiss of Highland Park.
lllL, and Dean SnyderfromChamb|lee,Ga.
Others coming up from last
Jyears freshman squad includeM Ike
llller, Guenter Her old, DanNor[rls, John Fox, Fred Schumacher

Skaters Selected
IFor Falconnettes
•Twenty-one womenskatersfrom
I the University have been selected
■ to perform as members of the
jrewly organized "Falconnettes."
I iThe "Falconnettes" areapreIcMon skating line similar to the
Ifiied Radio Clty Music HallRockII *es and the University of Toledo
iRpckettes.
•The only difference between the
["Falconnettes" and the other two
I groups is the surface on which
I they perform their routines.
No date has been set for the
I first performance of the group,
tefonnle Faulkner, director of the
"Falconnettes"said, but tentative
I plans call for a performance later
•n the spring.
Selected for die group are: Dawn
IB igelow, ToniBoyton,TinaCopIpus, Paula Deger, Lynda Dreg[rtla, Peggy Dunberger, January
Eckert, Lynn Eickeff, Donna FlorItto, PauletteGerdnardt,LynnH»lllsnbeck.
Also: Jean Miller, Pat Miller,
JAnn Schmyler, Sue Sheridan,
Marsha Storber, Janice Tope,
] Sharon Welngartner, Karen WeselL Jane Wlgdalskl andClndy Wuer-

IfeL

Alternates selected were: Fran
Cule#k, Mary Jane Dlxon. Cindy
Gemma, Nancy Hell. Barb Main
and Bonnie Nelson.

and Cralg Anzlvlno. There are
also three men from the freshman team of two years ago who
will be trying to win a spot on
the team; they are Dave Parker,
Jeff Wltjas and Jack Koenlg.
"Toledo will definitely be our
toughest opponent with Western
Michigan being a close second,"
said Dr. Keefe. "All of the teams
are much Improved and we are

expecting a tough season In MAC
play."
BG's netters complied a 7-5
record last year. They will open
their season at Ohio Wesley an
on April 1.
All home games played on Saturday will start at 1:30 pjn. and
all week day matches will begin
at 3 p.m. Varsity matches will
be played on the new tennis courts.

The Clues were clever
Now we're happy as ever
To have our

GAMMA PHI BETA

Big Sis's

"3% traditional $««
MARLIN . . . Hefty Wash-and-Wear Whaler* Cloth Cotton Poplin
Jacket, with easy raglan sleeves, plaid liner, Durene knit-faced
English extension collar, umbrella back yoke. Shell treated for durable
shower repellency.

FOR ONLY $10 MORE THAN THE DORMITORY,
YOU TOO CAN LIVE AT

GREENVIEW APTS
—JUST 235.00 PER SEMESTEREXTRA ADVANTAGES INCLUDE
SWIMMING POOL, PUTTING GREEN,
AND PICNIC AREA
VISIT US TODAY, OR CALL 352-1195
MODEL OPEN 2-9 DAILY
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leers Finish Season; 21 Records Smashed
By TIM CHURCHILL
Assistant Sports Editor
Five months ago Bill Little said
he would be happy with anything
above a .500 season. The Bowling Green hockey coach should
have been overjoyed, then, as his
Falcon skaters compiled an excellent 13-4 record, and a second
place finish In the Midwest College Hockey Association.
"I'm very pleased with the way
the season turned out," Llttlesald
the other day. "I had hoped for
about a 10-8 record at the start
of the season, and If someone had
told me we would win 13 out
of 17 games (the Miami game
was cancelled), I would have
thought they were crazy."
With the 13 victories and the
five MCHA wins, the Falcons
established a new record for wins
In a season and In the MCHA,
plus 13 other team records, and
at least seven Individual marks.
Most prominent of the team
records was the 106 goals scored
by the BG leers. The total goals
exceeds the total of 101 scored In
the last two seasons combined.
In 1964-65, the Falcons netted
Just 47 goals, and last season,
BG scored 54 times.
The Falcons smashed the existing assists record, too, by totaling 114 during the 16 game
schedule (the Kenyon game was
forfeited to BG, and no statistics

were recorded).
Since new goals and new assists records were set. It only
follows that a new total points record was established. The skaters
totaled 220 points this season, 95
more than last season's squad
compiled.
Other team records set were:
penalties (168); minutes in penalties; 39S); goals In the first period
(34); goals In the second period
(31); goals In the third period
(41); goals per game average
(6.60); lowest goals against average (3.86); fewest times shut out
(0); most shots on goals (653);
and most saves by Bowling Green
goalies (425).
Among the Individual records
set, most were set by Rick Allen and P. J. Nyltray. Allen and
Nyltray broke five of the marks,
with Allen smashing all the scoring records, and P. J. setting new
penalties and minutes In penalties marks.
Allen scored 32 goals In 16
games, and assisted on 31 of his
teammates' goals for a 63-point
season. His total goals scored
surpassec" by 21 the mark set
by Steve Shuckra last season, and
his assists total was 18 higher
than Dick Waring and John Alkln
each had last year.
Nyltray was called for 34 penalties, one more than Allen, and

his 79 minutes in the penalty
box beat Allen by two minutes.
Nyltray had set the previous marks
last season with 11 penalties and
30 minutes off the Ice.
Three more individual marks
were established by senior goalie
Clark Slmonds. The Rochester,
N. Y„ product kicked out 355
of 415 shots on goal for a .855
percentage. His previous two seasons showed 239 and 204 saves
respectively, and an ,813 percentage and an .800 percentage respectively. He also played 768
minutes, surpassing his record of
680 set two seasons ago.
Next year's Falcons could be
even stronger than this season's
team. Indicated Little recently.
"We'll lose a couple of real fine
kids, Including Waring (who
finished a .hree-year career with
28 goals and 34 assists, Walt
Gansser, Bill Lykken, and Clark
Slmonds. Brian McCord, whocame
out late In the season. Is also
graduating," commented the Falcon coach.
"But, we have a couple of real
fine boys coming in next year,"
the BG mentor went on. "There
are a couple of real good goalies,
a defenseman or two, and at
least one real fine forward coming
here next fall."
Little is looking forward to a
good season next year, not only

Pro Draft Continues

Weger, Williams, Rivers Drafted
Three Rowling Green grldders
have beendrafted by National Football league teams In the draft
currently being held In New York.
Defensive back Mike Weger was
picked by the Detroit I.Ions in
the ninth round, fullback StewWilllams was nabbed by Green Bay's
Packers In the sixth round, and
Defensive end Jamie Rivers was
snagged by the St. Louis Cardinals in the fifth.
Other drafted include:
Miami, Bart Norrls, Washington State, tight end. Denver, Neal
Sweeney, Tulsa, split end. Pittsburgh acquired from Minnesota,
Mike Haggerty, Miami, tackle.
Detroit, TlmJones.WeberState,
quarterback. Chicago acquired
from Pittsburgh through Atlanta,
Virgil Carter, Brigham Young,
quarterback.
Chicago, Doug Krlewald, West
Texas State, guard. Detroit, acquired from Washington, JohnMcC ambrldge. Northwestern, defensive end. San Francisco, Doug
Cunningham, Mississippi, halfback. New YorkJets, Jeff Richardson, Mississippi, defensive end.
San Diego, Nate Johnson, San
Diego State, flanker. Atlanta acquired from Los Angeles, Fugene
Snites, Elizabeth City College,
halfback. Buffalo acquired from
Oakland, Bill Wllkerson, Texas
Western, defensive end.
St. I.ouls , Mike Campbell, Lenoir-Ryne, halfback. Atlanta, acquired from Baltimore, Martin
Blrcher, Arkansas, defensive end.
Philadelphia, Robert Hughes, Judson State, defensive end.
Boston, Ron Medlen, Southern
Methodist, defensive end. Oakland
from Buffalo, Rick Egloff, Wyoming, quarterback. Dllas, Sims

Golf Meeting 1
A meeting of all varsity and !
freshman golf candidates will be ■
held »t 4 p.m. today In 302;
Men's Gymnasium,
Forrest;
C reason, golf coach, announced.
•:•; Any students with class con- :
flicts are to meet with Mr.;
Creason before the meeting, in;
his office at 201 Men's Gym-.
naslum.
:

1
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Stokes, Northern Arizona, flanker. Kansas City, Nolan Smith,
Tennessee A & I, back. New Orleans, Bo Wood, North Carolina,
linebacker.
New Orleans, Gary Hertzgo,
Willamette, guard. Green Bay acquired from New York Giants,
Bob Zlolkowskl, Iowa, tackle. Atlanta, Coley Colehour, North Dakota, quarterback. Miami, Larry
Seltle, Kentucky, halfback. Houston, Ed Carrlgton, Virginia,
flanker.
Denver, Frank Richter, Georgia,
guard. Detroit, Ted Tulnstra,Iowa
State, tackle. M lnnesota. Bob Bryant, SouthCarollna, defensive halfback. Washington acquired from

Pittsburgh Bruce Matte, Miami,
Ohio, quarterback-half back. Chicago, John Trultt, Indiana State,
end.
San Francisco, Milt Jackson,
Tulsa, defensive halfback. New
York Jets, John Elliott, Texas,
guard. Washington, John Love,
North Texas State, flanker. San
Diego, David Conway, Texas, kicker. Philadelphia acquired from
Los Angeles John Williams, San
Diego State, defensive back.
St. Louis, Joe Randall, Brown,
kicker, Oakland, Ron Lewellen,
Tennessee
Martin,
defensive
tackle, Philadelphia, Bob Crenshaw. New Mexico State, guard.
Baltimore, Bo Rein, Ohio State,
flanker.

because of the nucleus he'll have
returning and the Incoming recruits but also because the Falcons will be able, for the first
time, to hold regular practice sessions five days a week.
"I'm anxious to have next season roll around," Little said.

"but I was a little happy to see
this one come to an end. I Just
hope we can show the fans aa^
exciting a team next year as we
did in the final five games this
year."
It'll be Interesting to see what*
happens next season.

March 17 is the last day
for applying
for Orientation Leader
Old leaders must also
reapply by this date

Apply at SAO office
3rd Floor Union
his gives tradition
a kick in^kthe pants

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES
WITH JEWEL TEA COMPANY
Fulltime Summer Employment
Leading To Permanent
Positions For Those Interested
In

Sales And Business

Management Careers
. Guaranteed Income From $75 to S100 Per Week
. Openings For Men And Women
. Direcf Salesmen And Home Service Route
Operators Needed
. Jobs Available In Many Areas Coast to Coast
. Scholarship Program
. Paid On-The-Job Training
. Travel Expenses Paid

For information call Monday or Friday--0 a.m. to 5 p.m.
536-2341 or write Box 7061, Toledo Ohio 43615

ifyfMk*.^

with bold new colors featuring Dacronf
Get the best of two worlds. The authentic comfort of Post-Grad styling. Thel
uninhibited look of new hues. 65% Dacron*polyester, 35% Avriftayon. $8|

at uninhibited stores. Press-Free Post-Grad Slacks by h.i.t

